TurnKey Internet launches TurnKeySSL with OneClick technology – for virtually instant
deployment of Secure Socket Layer website certificates
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Latham, NY, December 15th, 2011 – IT solutions provider TurnKey Internet today
announced the launch of TurnKeySSL, the latest edition to their suite of web-based
Software-as-a-Service offerings. The service is a single-point solution for enterprise-level
website security and authentication, available at industry-first prices.
Secure Sockets Layer, most commonly abbreviated SSL, is a data transfer protocol widely
used across the web to keep sensitive information such as financial transactions and
personal data secure. Its lock and key, 256-bit architecture creates a shielded, encrypted
path between server and user that is effectively impenetrable.
The service, available now at www.TurnKeySSL.com, aims to replace the traditional multistep certificate application and renewal process, which involves creating and sending a CSR
(Certificate Signing Request), receiving email communications from the SSL vendor, and
performing the software installation of the SSL certificate itself. With the introduction of
OneClick deployment technology, the SSL provisioning lifecycle overhead is simplified into a
streamlined, easy-to-deploy solution, saving website administrators and online businesses
time and costs.
“Having offered basic SSL certificates with the traditional process since our inception in
1999, the ‘TurnKey’ approach to OneClick installation of SSL certificates is a game changer,”
said Adam Wills, CEO of TurnKey Internet, Inc. “Our partnership with industry leader
GlobalSign lays the tracks for this industry-leading technology, allowing us to provide pointand-click, military-grade encryption services to small- and mid-sized businesses that’s on
time and within budget.”
The service will add to TurnKey’s expanding product line catering to small-to-mid-sized
businesses in need of best-in-class IT technologies. TurnKeySSL will be hosted from the
company’s new 12,000-server-sized data center at its new headquarters in Latham, NY.
For more information, please visit www.turnkeyssl.com or contact 518-618-0999.
About TurnKey Internet
TurnKey Internet, Inc. is a leading provider of managed web hosting and IT solutions. Based
in Albany, New York, TurnKey Internet, Inc. provides enterprise-class, cloud-based services
to customers in over 30 countries via its Latham, New York data center. TurnKey Internet,
Inc. has provided IT solutions since 1999 and holds an A+ accredited business rating with
the Better Business Bureau.

